Finding humor in grim reality
Budding playwright at EIU draws on life experiences
OWEN: Maybe you make too
many jokes.
ALBERT: I know ... I know.
You're right. But it's to keep my
m lnd off things . To keep it sharp.
Walt till you see some of the people
in here. They sit in their beds all
day. Every single precious moment of their lives is spent staring
at the walls. I could understand if
the walls were a nice floral print,
or a seascape, or something to
grab your eye, but they're not. The
walls are white. Flat, sanitary
white. The bed sheets are white .
The curtains, the towels. These
damn dresses are white. My ass
hangs out the back and even that's
white. These people are already
dead as far as I'm concerned.
They' ve given up. I don't want to
be like them .
- ! Robert Caisley, Once More

Unto tbe Breach.
.By DAN HAGEN
Staff Writer
CHARLESTON ~ When Robert
Caisley beard a friend laughing
about cancer, his play was born .
"He bad been diagnosed with
Hodgkin's Disease," recalled the
21-year-old actor and playwright.
"This was the first time I met him .
He was talking to his friends about
the first time his hair fell out, and
everyone was roaring with laughter. Apparently he got in the tub
and turned on the shower, and all
his hair fell out. But the way he
was telling it was hilarious, and
everyone was laughing, and I
started to laugh listening to these
·stories. And all of a sudden· I realIzed, 'What the hell am I laughing
at here? I'm laughing at cancer. '
It gave you a very strange feeling ,
because there was humor, and yet
it was such a grim kind of reality.
So I thought that would be kind of a
neat idea to put on the stage."
The cancer victim became his
roommate at Rockford College and ultimately Albert Nelson, the
charming, courageous and doomed
young hero of his play. Then
Caisley became Albert in the 1988
Rockford premiere, with his father
directing . Albert's most recent incarnation was Caisley 's friend Jeff
Hess on . the Eastern Illinois University stage. The play has been
entered ln contests with the
American College Theatre Festival, Samuel French Press and
United Artists-MGM , and has been
published by Aran Press of Kentucky .
"Sources at the publishing com -

Robert Saisley's play was entered in
pany say Robert's script is the
strongest In their current cataIogue of dramatic offerings," said
EIU Theatre' Arts Chairman E .T.
Guidotti.
But a funny thing happened to
the published script on the way to
Charleston. "There was a knock at
the door," Caisley said . "We have
rugby players living next door to
us . This guy said, 'Yeah, I got this
package in the mail. I think it's for
you . I hope you don't mind . I re·ad
it. ' They had all sat around that
night and read the play."
Caisley has a writer's ear for
anecdotes, and peppers his conversation with them . As he chats
over a cup of McDonald's coffee,
his curly hair occasionally falls
forward and is absently puffed
back into place. He retains an
English-born respect for full
names, by the way, so it's Robert,
not " Bob." But he's flattened the
Yorkshire
accent
into
a
midwestern one . What's imperceptible Is his personal resonance with
the play' s tbeme.·Relaxed and articulate, Caisley can 't be spotted
as a sufferer of Tourette's Syn-

drome, a disease characterized by
invoiuntary utterances.
"When I was younger, I don't
think I was so happy with the way
things were going, and acting was
a real escape, I think ," he explained. "It's funny because when I was
16 years old, I was diagnosed as
having Tourette's Syndrome, and
the neurologist said that whatever
kind of career he takes, he'll
always take a sort of .a backstage
type of career."
Caisley set out to prov e him
wrong, and will be starring in
Clarence Blanchette's upcoming
production of Long Qay's Journey
into Night at EIU.
"So every now and then we send
him a Jetter, saying, 'Yeah , he's in
another show .' But I think that's
why I like theater the most. I
never wanted to take any medication for the illne·ss , because it atfects you. But the concentration on
acting is what, I think , overcomes
that."
Caisley shares the Jove of acting
with his father , William . The family left England when Caisley was
12, moving to Ca.nad a and

ultimately Rockford .
"My father's always done theater. A while back, he was offered ·
.roles at the Stratford Festival ln ·
Ontario. That was when he was be--. ·
tween jobs, and even though that .
was a big draw for hlm, because I ·
think he would like · to do that, you .
can't keep a family of five going on ·
a actor's salary.
"W!Jen we first came down here,
he went for an audition, and .I
wanted to use his car that night, so
I went with him . He said, 'You
might as well just come In and sit
In on tbe audition.' So I went In
there, and the stage manager .· .
handed me a scrlp.t, so I just.
started to leaf through lt. And then.· .
the director asked me to read with ·.
my father . So I dld, and. the next
day be offered me a role In the ·.
show ."
The experience ultimately Jed to ,
bls theater major at EIU, possibly,· :
with a double major ln English ut-.·;
erature. Between rehearsals, he's
brewing up another play " ... called
'Strange Bedfellows' - of course,
another line from Shakespeare; :from 'The Tempest.' I'm not sure
where this one ls going yet. It's
about a professor at NYU who bas
an affair with one of his students,
and they're both m arrled."
Caisley's looking forward to
spring graduation, and a subsequent stab at professional theater.
And maybe a novel? He's been
thinking about it.
" My , grandma's got some
wonderful stories," be said.
"There was a guy in an RAF ·,
uniform leaning on the hedge having a cigarette one day, so she
asked hlm in for a cup of tea. She
asked him If he'd have something
to eat, and she made blm a sandwich and be wolfed It down . She
just kept putting out food . He was
like starving. One of the air-raid
wardens came to the house, and he
said that a plane had just gone
down and there was a German spy
in town . And she turned around
and the guy bad taken off out tlie
back. She gave a description of
him , and they caught hlm ."
Whatever course Caisley's lite
takes, it's a safe bet that Albert
will be dying again and again, having given his hospital roommate
the courage ·to overcome his O\Yn
cancer. But lf your taste runs to
happier endings, consider the fa¢! ·
that Bill Stiles, the friend who l1J·
spired Albert, is alive and well and
studying acting at New York University . Sometimes truth is kinder
than fiction .

